
OR5sE Oatk Ridge, Tennessee
April 23, 1958

hallnakrodt Chemical Works
Special Metals D1ivison
Second and Uallinokrodt. Streets
St. Louis 7, Missouri

Attentiont Dr. W. U. Leaders
Technical Director

SubJots lRDQI NO. 9708, LICZNSI NO. )10 -33, FMIW AZWa3
IDENTIJ7ATION NW. SU9506-37 AND 30-9318-38, WV

GentlnI

We are enclosing two accepted copies of the above order

for yov .use
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SPSCIAL NUCL MTER IISATERIAL FC

is for: is to be usea b- all DCrscrs other than Federa' agencies orderin2 special n-:lear
material and services incidental thereto fr= the Oak Ridre Operations Office, U. S. A. E. C.
1 *o:Oi Ridge Cperations Of'ice 2. Dtztrlzutee's Order Na.

U. '. Atci-: Energ' Commission
P. 1). Box E 9708 -
Oak Ridge, Ter-nessee

3. Date:
Attention: S. R. Sacirie, Manager jh April 1958

13. Ship to ; .b. License No. 5, Bill to:

KUilnco'csdt Chesdoa1 orks SNK-33 Mallinakrodt, Chu1n Works
Esstita,, Kissoul St. 14uss, Misbouri

6. Via- lilo Truckt7. FRO: (Nime a-id address of distritutee)

Xal2linakrodt Cbeical or|ks
2nd. and Xafljksodt Ste.
St. 1us 7, Missouri

7.The under-rsgned certifies that procurement and transfer of the material ordered hereunder are
auth orizel h A A EC ie nse,,. ,t.ted " .Aad 3/inJ 4v r, - -..

ULaterial or Service
Y. Catalog j StiCAL NU R ATERIAL: State isotopic content

Item No. physical or chemical form. Service
(If ar) Unit Charce

SSRVICE: State service desired incidental to material Charge or
ordered or already in the possession of Price

I . distributes
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OH'S A.D CC:MT=N;S

The orduer cz the face hereof is p.aaed± i accordance Otth and subjec: t: the
foalow4:i terns an' ccrditiors:

(1: The terr. "distributee" as used herein means the person, corporation,
partnership, association, firn or other organization placing this order.
Thf tern "Cor-nission" meanr the U. S. Atomic Energy Comrission. The
phrase "persons acting on behalf of the Conmission" includes employees
and contractors of the Co..ission, and enployees of such contractors, who
fill or participate in the fillirg of this order pursuant to their employ-
iert or their contracts with the Connission. The mearing of the ter"
"s:ecial nuclear material" as used herein is the same as stated in Section
70.1 of the regulations in Part 70, Title 10, C.F.R., "Special N;uclear
Material Repulations." The term "AEC facility' rears a laboratory, plant
or office operated by or on behalf of the Cor.-ission.

(2) The distributee understands and agrees that the Cornission may ful-
fill its obligations under this order through the operator of any of its
facilities; and that payment for materials and for services rendered will
be made promptly upon receipt of billing in accordance with instructions
fur.ished therewith.

(3) The special nuclear material covered by this order will be shipped
f. o. b. the AEC facility from which the order is filled; provided, that
in ease of shipment by rail, f. o. b. shall mean delivery to the nearest
rai:.head of the transporting carrier.

(4;) Title to special nuclear material distributed under this order shall
at all times be in the United States, and upon expiration or termination
of the distributee's license to possess such material the distributee
sha:.l return to the Commission all such special nuclear material in his
possession or may make such other disposition as the Conmission may
authorize.

(5) The distributee shall be responsible and shall reimburse the Commission
for any loss, consumption or containation of, or damage to, the special
nuclear material covered by this order occurring from the time of delivery
of fuch material to the distributes or to a carrier for delivery to the
distributes and until such material has been returnad to the Commission by
delivery to the AEC facility from which the material was obtained or to
such, other location as may be specified in written instructions from the
Cormaasion.

(6) a. The unit charge specified on the face of this order is the amount
the distributee will Day to the Commission as provided in Paragraph (5)
above for each gram or fraction thereof of special nuclear material lost,
consumed or returned inma form and specification not acceptable to the
Comaisaion.

b. In the event the special nuclear material distributed under this
order is returned to the Corr.ission in a form and specification other than
(1) The form Uth6 reetirn Corwissior-specifications or (2) in a form and
specification otherwise determined by the Comsassion to be acceptable, and
the Commission determines that its charges for processing such material to
11F6 Meeting Cohe sion specifications or to other form and specification

. acoeptable to it would be lover than the charge provided in subparagr4,PU A.
of this paregragp, the distribute may pay the amount:of t eCeosjaati
charges for such processing in lieu of the charpe provided in abparagraph a.

I ` .,
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C. The distributee will pay to the Coml5sicn charges die under
subparagraphs a. and b. at intervis no less frequent than those re-
quested by the Cocission.

(7) a. The use charge is the Commission's charge for the possession
and use of special nuclear material. W1th respect to special nuclear
material covered by this order the use charge will be calculated at the
rate of 4% per annum of the value of such material begin with the
date the material in the form of UF6 is diverted from a Cowission pro-
duction facility or use, or withdrawn from C-smSion inventory, and
ending upon the date when the material is returned to the Com iesion
by delivery to the ABC facility from which the Material was obtained
or to such other location as may be specified in written instructions
from the Commission, provided, however, that if such material is returned
to the C-mision in a form or specification other than (1) the form UF6
meeting Cond.sior specifications or (2) in a form and specification
otherwise determined by the Coission to be acceptable, and it is agreed
between the CoeIssion and the distributee that the latter wil pay the
coet of processing as provided in subparagraph (6) b., the period on which
the use charge is calculated shall end (1) upon completion of such pro-
cessing or (2) upon the expiration of that period which the Comission
determines to be the normal period for such proceesing, whichever Is
earlier.

b. Ai used in this Paragraph (7) the phrase value of such material'
means the amount derived by multiplying the unit charge specified on the
face of this order by the number of gram and acy fraction thereof of
special nuclear mterial diverted from Cmission production facility or
use or withdrawn from Coission inventory for this order, such number
to be appropriately adjusted upon the happening of a.y of the following:

1. diversion or withdrawal of additional uterial

2. payment by the distributee on a proviional or final
basis for aetimated or actual burnup or leases in
accordnce with subpnragraph (6) a. or Paragraph (9)

3. return of material to the Comision in accordance with
ubpararaph (7) a.; provided, bo r, that where the

distributes is to pay the cost of processing in aocord-
ance with subparagraph (6) b., the adjwataent shall be
as of the date determined in accordance with the proviso
to subparagraph (7) a.

1. comption of recovery ad reproceing of scrap generated
in prdoeising and fabricatioz work for the diatributee ,.r
the a*pration of the normal period for such recovery and
reprocessing as deterained by the Commisson, whichever is
earlier.

c. The distributes wil1 pay acclated T charge. to the Omssion
at such 3ntevala as the Comsion requests buS at least eerarly %PM'
eubeimssimof Imnoie by the =om~sio n

_- , ', (.
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(8) Ir the event the special nuclear aaterial returned by the distributee
is of a lower degree of U-235 enrichrent than the material furnished under
this order, the distributee shall, in addition to other charges, pay to the
Commission an asount equal to the differential in the Cornission's achedule
of charges in effect at the time the material is diverted from Comdassion
use or withdrawn from CoMAission inventory between the charge for material
of the enrichment furnished under this order and the charge for material of
the enrichment of the material as returned. Where the enrichment furnished
or returned falls between two enrichments on such schedule the charge for
the specific enrichment will be determined by linear interpolation between
them.

'9) When the material to be delivered under this order is other than UF6
the distributee shall pay to the Commission (a) its processing and fabri-
:ating charges computed in accordance with Cmmission pricing policy at
'the time the service is performed for conversion of UF6 to the form
npecified in this order, and (b) the value of the amount of special nuclear.
naterial consumed or lost in the processes for such cznversion. Processing
and fabricating costs under (a) above will include the cost of scrap re-
a overy and reprocessing.

(10) The distributee will pay to the Cormisaion interest at the rate of 6%
.er annum on all anounts due under this order and not paid within 30 days

from date of invoice.

(11) When shipment of special nuclear material pursuant to this order
requires the use of returnable Government-owned containers, title to
such containers shall remain in the Government. The distributes will make
a deposit to insure that return of containers will be made if required by
the Comission. The distribute. will keep the containers in good condition,
vill not use then for any materials other than the materials shipped there-
in, and will return them to the point of shipmsnt, transportation prepaid.
1he distributes shall be responsible and shall reimburse the Comission
for any loss of or damage to the returnable container ccurring from the
time of delivery of such containers to the distributee or to a carrier for
delivery to the distribute until vuch containrp bae been returned to
the Comssion am providbd above. If return Is *thin 30 days -froxdate
cf shipment, no separet. oontainer rental charge'vill bi-mads.o e '
distribute. agres. to pay ootdn r r ntal charoes in tconenoe dt r"

I'tbes~hed'Ie ofchargeosbelcoh ar periodsi eS'30'ap $ 3i1 ,
* the contadlere areretzd ' ' " *-'

Schedule of charges per week or any part thereof:

D .
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(Cl) it the quantity, quality or physical or chemical properties or form co
special rurlear material delivered under this order do not confor. to the
specifications set forth in Paragraph 9 on the face of this order, the
responsibility and liability of the Govermment, the Coriission, and of
rersons acting on behalf of the Comr:dssion shall be limited solely to
raking reasonable efforts to correct such discrepancies by delivery of
raterial which does conform to said specifications. The distributee agrees
to give prompt notice to the Corniisicn of any failure to meet such specifi-
cations. The Caorission will reimburse the distributee for the reasonable
costs of packaging and transportation incurred by the distributee in return-
ing to the Com-ission any special nuclear material which does not conform to
sich specifications. Ihe use charge provided in Paragraph (7) shall not
aaply to any quantity of special nuclear material which does not conform to
sich specificatiors and which is promptly returned to the Caiarision.

(:Us) The Commission will make reasonable efforts to deliver special ruclear
mrtterial at the tire or tines provided on the face of this order, but neither
the Government, the Camisaion, nor persons acting on behalf of the Cocnission
shall be subJect to any liability for any failure ao to do.

(35) Before delivery of the special nuclear material covered by this order,
and upon timely request by the distributee, the Commission will permit the
diatributee to cause said material to be tested for conformity to specifi-
estions.

(16) Unless expressly waived in writing by the Comission, the distributes
agrees to indemnify the Gover nt,. the Cormission, and persons acting on behalf
of the Cosmieeion against liability, ircluding coats and expenses inourred for
irfringeinnt of any Letters Patent occurring in the couree of the performa&oe
of any service, analysis or test performed for the distributee as a result of
following specific instructions of the distributes in corection thesurith, or
ocLorring in the utilization by the distributes of an material procured here-
under; provided, that insofar aa such materils are prepared or used or
earvioseatflsled in the performanoe of a Gooerznt contract, this Ixlenity
*agreement shall not apply unless such Oovernrnt contract contains provisions
lnieonyg the Ooverent .agint patent Intrin tb.

(l) eCaxssteion mbaX hav tbe righi to ' a it uio
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